
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    

 

 

 
      

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Two UI senior theater majors will 
stage new works this weekend 

for Honors recognition at 
graduation. 80 Hours. 

Honor. 
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Ferentz kicks off spring ball
 

Iowa football head coach Kirk Ferentz speaks at a press conference on Wednesday. Ferentz spoke highly of both new recruits and returning players. (The Daily Iowan/Rachael Westergard) 

Kirk Ferentz held a press conference Wednesday to mark the beginning of spring football practice.
 

By Joshua Bolander 
joshua-bolander@uiowa.edu 

There are two very distinct sides to 
Kirk Ferentz, and just past the noon 
hour on Wednesday afternoon, inside 
the comfortable confines of the players’ 
auditorium in the Hayden Fry Football 
Complex, both could be seen as the Iowa 
head football coach addressed members 
of the media to kick off spring practice. 

First up to the mike was the intellec
tual, the former English teacher who 

carefully answered questions regard
ing his program. A team that returns 
14 starters from a unit that ended its 
season with a loss to LSU in the 2014 
Outback Bowl. 

But the Ferentz media members 
packed the room to hear from was the 
football mind, the calculated, compet
itive, dean of Big Ten football coaches. 
Ferentz didn’t disappoint them, with 
plenty to say about both sides of the ball 
heading into Iowa’s first practice of the 
spring. 

Quarterbacks will compete, offense 
‘experienced’ 

Despite Jake Rudock throwing for 
2,383 yards and 18 touchdowns last 
season, Ferentz hinted that the junior 
quarterback, who started all 13 games 
for the Hawkeyes in 2013, will be 
pushed by sophomore signal caller C.J. 
Beathard for a chance to run the Iowa 
offense. 

SEE noTeBooK, 2A 

4 to vie for
 
supervisor
 
Candidates for the 
Johnson County Board of
Supervisors discussed their
platforms as registration
for the candidates ended 
Wednesday. 

By ian Murphy 
ian-murphy@uiowa.edu 

As the registration period to ap
ply to run for the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors election ended 
on Wednesday, four candidates have 
come forward, each with a unique 
platform. 

The candidates running for the 
two open seats include two incum
bents, Democrat Janelle Rettig and 
Republican John Etheredge, and two 
new Democratic candidates, Lisa 
Green-Douglass and Mike Carberry. 

Key issues for several candidates 
included updating the aging Johnson 
County Courthouse and Jail, balanc
ing land use between development 
and agriculture, and increased men
tal-health and disability services. 

A reported 9,736 people voted in 
the supervisor election in 2010, ac
cording to the Johnson County web
site. 

The primary election day is on 
June 3. 

John etheredge 
John Etheredge 

lives in Lone Tree and 
attended Kirkwood 
Community College, 
graduating with an 
associate’s degree in 
applied sciences. Eth
eredge has previously etheredge 
been a small-business candidate 
owner. 

Etheredge said his key issues are 

SEE CandidaTe, 2A 

UISG officials note
 
accomplishments
 
The University of Iowa Student Government worked on several
initiatives this year, with varying degrees of success. 

By ian Murphy DOT, but we did not receive it,” said 
Ian-murphy@uiowa.edu UISG Vice President Jack Cumming. 

UISG President Katherine Valde al-
The University of Iowa Student Gov- so said it was unfortunate the organi

ernment officials said they are pleased zation was not one of the groups chosen 
with the outcome of some of their ini- to receive funding, but she said they 
tiatives, and they will continue to push received feedback on how to make their 
forward with others. application more competitive. 

Among the changes they still hope to UISG was working with Iowa City of-
see — campus bike sharing. ficials and the UI Office of Sustainabili-

The bike-sharing program would ty on the bike-sharing project. 
have allowed students to rent univer- George McCrory, communications 
sity-owned bicycles from a terminal at specialist for the Sustainability Office, 
the IMU Hub 24-hours a day. 

“We filed for a grant from the Iowa SEE uisg, 2A 

Master’s numbers drop
 
By Chris higgins Graduate Numbers 
christopher-higgins@uiowa.edu 

The number of students in master-degrees pro-
Wary of rising costs, the number of grams at the University of Iowa is dropping. 

students pursuing master’s degrees at • 2,211 students were enrolled in master-degree 
the University of Iowa is dropping— programs in the fall of 2009. 
even as one type of master’s degree • 1,740 students were enrolled in the fall of 2013. 
sees an increase nationally. • The UI breaks the national trend of an increase in 

In fall 2009, 2,211 students were students enrolled in professional master’s programs 
enrolled in master-degree programs, 
according to Graduate College statis- Source: Graduate College statistics 
tics. In fall 2013, 1,740 students were 
enrolled — a decrease of 471 students, 
or 21 percent. There are two types of master’s de

“Anecdotally, from students we hear grees. Academic master’s degrees are 
case-by-case, they’re concerned about either a Master of Arts, or M.A., or a 
[rising costs],” said Graduate College Master of Science, or M.S. Last fall, 
Dean John Keller. “Particularly, in our 1,226 students enrolled in such pro-
master-degree programs, we’re seeing grams, compared to 1,361 in fall 2009. 
fewer numbers of students who are On the other side, professional mas-
pursuing academic master’s degrees ter’s are more career-oriented degrees 
because those students do not receive such as the master’s of public health 
much, if anything, in the way of sup
port. They’re paying for it themselves.” SEE MasTer’s, 2A 

WEATHER DAILY IOWAN TV ON THE WEB INDEX 
CHECK dailyioWan.CoM FOR HOURLY • SCAN THIS CODE CLASSIFIED 7BHIGH LOW 
UPDATES AND ONLINE EXCLUSIVES. FOLLOW • GO TO DAILYIOWAN.COM 6BDAILY BREAK 30 
@ThedailyioWan ON TWITTER AND LIKE US 4A• WATCH UITV AT 9 P.M. OPINIONS 

Mostly cloudy, quite windy, 90% ON FACEBOOK FOR MORE CONTENT. 8ASUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY SPORTS chance of rain/T-storms (remem
ber them?). 80 HOURS 
 1B 

52 

http:DAILYIOWAN.COM
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mailto:christopher-higgins@uiowa.edu
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CONTINUED FROM FRONT
 

“I’m not going to say, 
it’s just like last year, be
cause it’s not just like last 
year in that it is they’ll 
both compete,” Ferentz 
said. “We’ll let those guys 
compete and it should be 
great competition.” 

Both quarterbacks 
will have plenty of weap
ons in their offensive ar
senal. Ferentz currently 
has nine running backs 
at his disposal, hinting 
that Damon Bullock 
could see time in the slot 
and Mark Weisman may 
return to his natural 
fullback position during 
certain situations this 
season. All four tight 
ends on the roster are 
expected to see playing 
time in 2014 as well. 

Linebacker a concern 
Even with eight return

ing letterman on defense, 
the void left at the line
backer position by the 
departures of James Mor
ris, Anthony Hitchens, 
and Christian Kirksey 
is Iowa’s biggest concern 
heading into the spring. 

“The biggest thing, 
especially in the initial 
stages, is to encourage 
guys to play aggressive, 
not be afraid to make a 
mistake,” Ferentz said 
about his newest crop of 
potential starters. “We’re 
not going to lose a game 
in the spring.” 

Senior Quinton Alston 
is expected to lead Iowa’s 
linebacking corps in 2014, 
something the veteran is 
more than comfortable 
with heading into the 
first practice of the new 
season. 

“If James [Morris] 

wasn’t here last year, I 
would have had all the 
confidence in the world he 
would have played really 
well,” Ferentz said. “The 
transformation he’s made 
in 12 months gives you a 
lot of confidence.” 

expanded roles 
Several players will be 

thrown into new or ex
panded roles in 2014. 

Jordan Lomax, who 
lost his starting corner 
position to true fresh
man Desmond King after 
an injury in the season 
opening loss to Northern 
Illinois, is listed as the 
starting free safety on the 
latest two-deeps. Lomax’s 
natural athleticism and 
instincts should make the 
transition fairly seamless 
for the junior. 

“We worked with him 
last year at that position,” 

One the biggest issues Iowa Farm Bureau and said his goal is to makecANdidAtES Johnson County will Iowa Farmers Union Johnson County the lo-
CONTINUED FROM FRONT face is a and helped with writing cal food capitol of Iowa. 

g r o w i n g  and passing the Johnson 
p o p u l a - County Wind Turbine Lisa Green-Douglass 

making the county more tion, Ret- Ordinances. 
efficient, which includes tig said. Carberry said his fo- Lisa Green-Douglass 
a state bill he and repre- S h e  cus is on sustainability spent 17 years teaching 
sentatives from Johnson said some — a field he said he and Spanish at the Univer-
County are working on c o u n t y  his environmental con- sity of Iowa and Cornell 
to develop an online vot- d e p a r t  sulting company, Green College. She has worked 
er registration log. ments are Rettig State Solutions, have as a consultant and 

Johnson County has s e t t i n g  candidate worked in for several corporate trainer with 
warehouses full of boxes r e c o r d s  years. Command Spanish and 
of paper work on voter monthly with the num- He said Johnson also teaches job-specific 
registration, Etheredge ber of people requesting County is expected to Spanish to law enforce-
said, and moving these 
documents online would 
allow the county to re-
purpose the warehouses 
to store county vehicles. 

A new roads plan is 
also in the works. 

“Now that we’ve 
fixed up our big roads, 
it’s time for secondary 
roads,” he said. 

Getting heavy traf
fic off of the secondary 
roads and onto the main 
county and state high
ways is another aspect 
of the road plan, Ether-
edge said. 

Janelle Rettig 
Janelle Rettig has 

served on the Johnson 
County Board of Su
pervisors and has also 
served on the John
son County Emergency 
Management Commis
sion, the Urban County 
Coalition Committee, 
and as a staffer for Rep. 
Jim Leach. 

uiSg
CONTINUED FROM FRONT 

said the program is still 
in the early phase of de
velopment. 

McCrory said his office is 
looking at several options, 
including other sources of 
funding and is considering 
using some bicycles from 
the Outdoor Rental Center 
for the project. 

Locations for the rental 
station are still being dis
cussed, he said. 

Overall, Valde and 
Cumming said many of 

UISG’s other initiatives 
have been successful. 

The officials said their 
legislative outreach has 
been effective. 

“We made an effort way 
back in the summer,” Val
de said. 

Valde said the group 
has seen positive efforts 
to secure the tuition 
freeze, as well as the gov
ernor’s allocation of funds 
for planning the new 
pharmacy facility. 

That outreach effort 
continued with Monday’s 
Regents’ Day at the Cap
itol, Cumming said, and 
will continue with the 

Hawkeye Caucus trip to 
the Capitol next week. 

The purpose of the Re
gents’ Day, Cumming 
said, was to thank the 
governor and legislators 
for the tuition freeze. 

Cumming said he and 
the other officers will then 
start training the new of
ficers following the event. 

Other initiatives in
clude an online master 
calendar of events and 
a recycling push for off 
campus residents. 

Valde said a new mobile 
application for the calen
dar will soon be available. 

Cumming said another 

UISG initiative, funding 
for student organization’s 
websites also yielded re
sults and said the organi
zation will be able to fund 
up to 100 websites. 

Valde said other things 
came up along the way that 
altered some of the UISG’s 
plans, especially the sexu
al-assault controversy. 

As both Valde and 
Cumming’s terms nears 
their completion, they 
said they were pleased by 
the UISG efforts. 

“I feel like we made 
tangible progress on a lot 
of things this year,” Valde 
said. 

MAStEr’S 
CONTINUED FROM FRONT 

or computer science. Of
ficials say there is a per
ception that professional 
master’s are more likely 
to lead to a job after grad
uation. 

“We’ve seen a decline of 
[academic master’s stu
dents] over the years,” 
Keller said. “People are 
just in general saying, 
‘Hey, why would I want to 
pursue this master’s de
gree in this field and come 
out with that kind of debt 
and then not position my
self very well to get a job 
with that degree?’ ” 

Keller said national
ly, there’s an increase in 
students pursuing profes
sional master’s degrees, 
looking for better job secu
rity after college. However, 
the number has dropped 

their services. This cre
ates a stress on the de
partments and the coun
ty as a whole. 

Rettig said another 
key issue is growing the 
conservation efforts and 
recreational options the 
county offers. She said 
those options need to 
expand with the county. 

Overall, Rettig said 
she hopes to improve 
the general quality of 
life in Johnson County 
through these efforts. 

Mike Carberry 
Mike Carberry gradu

ated from 
the Uni
versity of 
Iowa in 
1983 with 
a bach
elor of 
b u s i n e s s  
Admin is - Carberry 
t r a t i o n .  candidate 
He is a 
longtime member of the 

at UI. In 2009, 850 were 
enrolled in such programs 
and 514 in 2013. 

He said this is because 
of the large rise in the 
number of students en
rolled in the doctor of 
nursing program — 24 in 
2009 and 201 in 2013 — 
and concerns about debt. 
He also speculated more 
students are instead opt
ing to enter to job market 
after receiving a bache
lor’s and are holding off 
on graduate work until 
they have more work ex
perience. 

Melissa McCrae, a UI 
Ph.D. candidate in En
glish, expressed surprise 
at the drop. 

“I think that a lot of 
students are anxious 
about the cost of educa
tion, so I would assume 
more students would get 
a master’s degree than a 
Ph.D., and that the num
bers of master’s degrees 

grow by 30,000 people 
in the next 10 years and 
managing this expected 
growth will be very im
portant. 

Stopping urban 
sprawl and protecting 
agriculture land will be 
key in management of 
the growth, Carberry 
said, because the coun
ty receives almost the 
same amount of tax 
dollars for a house in 
the city as it does for a 
house in a rural area. 

Another part of Car
berry’s platform is an 
upgrade to the court
house and jail. 

The courthouse, he 
said, needs security up
grades including metal 
detectors, and the jail is 
overcrowded, at double 
the capacity it was built 
for. 

Another goal he will 
focus is to push for eas
ier access local food for 
community members 
and restaurants.  He 

would be going up be
cause it is becoming less 
and less the candidates’ 
job market and more the 
employers’ market,” Mc-
Crae said. “Someone who 
holds a master’s degree 
would render you a stron
ger candidate for any job.” 

Ben Gillig, the presi
dent of the UI Executive 
Council of Graduate and 
Professional Students, 
said he is concerned 
about how the universi
ty handles graduate as
sistantships, which help 
fund graduate tuition. 

“Historically, the uni
versity was a bit more 
generous in the way they 
are paying for students 
with assistantships who 
were essentially teach
ing or doing research 
with faculty,” Gillig said. 
“There has been a bit 
more rationing recently 
of these assistantships.” 

Keller said the graduate 

Ferentz said. “Seemed 
like he took to it pret
ty naturally. Seems like 
right now he’s the best 
person for that job.” 

While Ferentz joking
ly admitted that juco 
transfer and big-play 
threat Damond Pow
ell didn’t exactly know 
what he was doing all 
the time after miss
ing spring practice last 
year, he is intrigued by 
the wide receiver’s prog
ress and is ready to see 
more of that potential 
(24.3 yards per catch in 
2013) translate to the 
field in 2014. 

“He’s got real energy 
to him. He’s a very viva
cious guy and high-en
ergy player. It’s been fun 
just to watch him in the 
off-season program,” Fer
entz said. “He looks like 
a college player now, in
stead of a skinny kid.” 
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ment, correctional offi
cers, paramedics, and 
conservation officers. 

Green-Douglass said 
she would push for a 
county ID system that 
would act as a form of 
identification for John
son County residents 
who do not have driver’s 
licenses. 

Green-Douglass said 
she would advocate for 
scattered affordable 
housing, instead of clus
tering it together. 

She also emphasized 
the importance of dis
cussion about a person’s 
income when it comes to 
affordable housing. 

Like Carberry, she 
said her issues include 
updating the court
house and jail, as well 
as responsible land use. 

Both Carberry and 
Green-Douglass will 
also advocate for in
creased services 
for those with men
tal-health issues. 

school has been shifting 
resources into summer 
support, end-of-program 
support, and accelerated 
degrees to help students 
reduce costs. He and Gillig 
also pointed to this year’s 
increase of funding from 
the state Legislature, 
which will allow graduate 
tuition to rise around the 
rate of inflation. 

Gillig said fewer stu
dents might be enrolled 
due to the recent improv
ing economy, but that 
master’s degrees will be 
further emphasized in 
the future. 

“A bachelor’s degree 
is far less unique then it 
maybe way 30 or 40 years 
ago, when having a bach
elor’s degree was a guar
antee of a middle-class or 
white-collar job,” he said. 
“I think graduate and 
professional programs 
will only grow in impor
tance over time.” 

CoRReCtion 
In the March 25 article “Moore, Lofthouse wrestler poorly 
at wrong time”, The Daily Iowan incorrectly reported that 
Iowa wrestler Mike Evans took fourth at the NCAA cham
pionships. Evans took sixth. The DI regrets the error. 

mailto:daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
mailto:daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
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Operatic shOpping
 

Iowa junior Del Marie shops at the Soap Opera on the Ped Mall on Wednesday. Soap Opera has sections reserved for Iowa-made 
products, such as candles and soaps. (The Daily Iowan/Joshua Housing) 

metrO 
ex-Ui doctor loses 
appeal 

A former University of Iowa doctor 
lost his appeal. 

Ravi Sood was fired from the 
University of Iowa Nuclear Medicine 
Department in 2009 after the univer
sity declined to renew his contact. He 
then sued Director of Nuclear Medicine 
Michael Graham and the UI, UIHC, and 
the state Board of Regents for breach 
of contract in January 2010. 

Sood was hired in July 2008 as 
a visiting associate with full clinical 
privileges. In October, he lost his clin
ical privileges and was demoted. The 
university then declined to renew his 
contract. He contended he was unable 
to find a job following his dismissal 
and was forced to sign a document 
reducing his time commitment. 

The 6th District Court dismissed 
Sood’s case, which the Court of Appeals 
upheld. 

A jury awarded Sood $37,000 in 
damages in May 2013 after finding 
Graham violated Sood’s right to due 
process. The judge awarded him 
$146,000 for legal fees last November. 

— by chris higgins 

Woman faces several 
charges 

A Coralville woman allegedly 
scratched a man several times in his 
face. 

Asia Lucus, 22, was charged Tuesday 
with fifth-degree criminal mischief, 
domestic abuse causing bodily injury/ 
mental illness, and second-degree 
robbery. 

According to a Coralville police 
complaint, Lucus pushed and scratched 
the man’s face after they got into 
an argument when he went to her 
apartment. The man tried to get away 
from Lucus, the complaint said. 

As Lucus reached for a phone in the 
victim’s sweatshirt pocket, she ended 
up ripping the pocket. The man tried to 

blOtter 

block Lucus’ hand but was scratched in 
the face again, the complaint said. 

The man told officers that Lucus 
took his iPhone and two $20 bills, 
which were found in Lucus’ possession, 
the complaint said. 

Fifth-degree criminal mischief is a 
simple misdemeanor. Domestic abuse 
causing bodily injury/mental illness is 
a serious misdemeanor. Second-degree 
robbery is a Class-C felony. 

— by rebecca morin 

man faces domestic 
assault charges 

Authorities have accused a North 
Liberty man of choking his girlfriend. 

Eric Washpun, 22, was charged 
Nov. 16, 2013, with domestic assault 
impeding breathing or circulation with 
bodily injury, domestic abuse with the 
intent or display of a weapon, and false 
imprisonment. 

Washpun was involved in an 
argument with his girlfriend on Nov. 
16, 2013, that escalated into a physical 
assault at their residence, according to 
a North Liberty police complaint. 

The complaint said Washpun 
used both his hands and his forearm 
to choke and impede his girlfriend’s 
airway. The woman told officers she 
could not breath, and she had red 
marks, scratches, and pain on and 
around her neck. 

She also said she had difficulty 
breathing, had a raspy voice, as well as 
pain when swallowing, the complaint 
said. Pictures were taken of her 
injuries. 

During the altercation, Washpun 
also forced the woman into a closet 
because she feared he would stab or 
cut her. Washpun allegedly had a knife 
in his hand and waved it in her face 
and stomach while she was trapped in 
the closet, the complaint said. 

The woman is the mother of 
Washpun’s child, who was at the 
residence during the assault but did 
not witness it. 

False imprisonment is a serious 
misdemeanor. Domestic abuse with 
the intent or display of a weapon 
is an aggravated misdemeanor. 
Domestic assault impeding breathing 
or circulation with bodily injury is a 
Class-D felony. 

— by rebecca morin 

Jason Hunt, 27, Granville, 
Iowa, was charged Wednesday 
with OWI. 
Charles In, 19, 914 Rienow, was 
charged Monday with criminal 
trespass and possession of a 
controlled substance. 
Alexandra McPherson, 39, 
802 Benton Drive Apt. 22, was 
charged Tuesday with driving 
with a suspended/canceled 
license. 
Marlene Sanchez, 18, 710A May
flower, was charged Wednesday 
with third-degree theft. 
Krista Stramel, 26, Hills, was 
charged Dec. 6, 2013, with 
fifth-degree theft. 

Gary Williams, 22, Des 
Moines, was charged Wednes
day with domestic abuse. 
Andre Wylie, 19, 4202 Burge, 
was charged Wednesday with 
possession of a controlled sub
stance. 
Chi Zhang, 22, 45 Trevose 
Road, was charged Tuesday 
with driving with a suspend
ed/canceled license. 

http:DAILYIOWAN.COM
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Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, 
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to 
petition the Government for a redress of grievances. 

— FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE U.S. CONSTITUTION OpiniOns 
COLUMN 

Some students 
need a hand 

Brianne Richson 
brianne-richson@uiowa.edu 

Where I am from in 
New Jersey, going to col
lege is largely an expec
tation. It is perhaps an 
unspoken judgment, but if 
you aren’t taking Honors 
or Advanced Placement 
classes, people turn their 
noses up. I was in such 
classes but identified as 
something of an under
achiever, just doing as 
much work as I needed 
to. I am the oldest of four 
children, and my parents 
never had to stalk my 
course grades online or 
nag me about the college 
application process … I 
simply did it myself. 

My parents did not 
have it as easy, however, 
with my younger brother, 
who will graduate from 
high school this spring. 

My brother is 
high-functioning autistic. 
He enjoys video games, 
walking our family dog, 
religiously reading movie 
reviews on his iPad, and 
would live off of cere
al and granola bars if 
my mother let him. He 
does not have a driver’s 
license, nor does he wish 
to. He competed on my 
high school’s swim team, 
but he doesn’t go out of 
his way to have a so
cial life other than the 
connections he has made 
through sport. 

He can tell you the 
score of every Super Bowl 
that was ever played, but 
he has never written a 
simple research paper; he 
finagled his way out of it 
in his junior-year English 
class. Why? Because he 
has learned to use his 
disability as a crutch, and 
educators let him. 

If you had asked my 
parents, when they first 
received my brother’s 
diagnosis when he was 
only 2, if they had been 
asked if they could see 
him graduating high 

school, they probably 
would have said no. We 
were fortunate enough 
to have the luxury of 
in-home therapy, which 
entailed a variety of 
activities, anything 
from making my brother 
eat vegetables that he 
hated the textures of to 
explaining to him that, 
as impressive as he was 
that he practically har
bored an index of movie 
quotes in his brain, it 
wasn’t appropriate to 
break into character 
mid-conversation. 

My brother has come 
a long way. Writing an 
essay is still difficult 
for him, but he enjoys 
learning about marine 
biology and sometimes 
talks about trying to earn 
an Associate’s Degree 
that would allow him to 
work in a veterinarian’s 
office. He likes the idea of 
ambition and goals rather 
than the pursuit of them, 
because our country’s 
education system views 
itself as a temporary 
placeholder for capable 
young adults such as 
my brother. Rather than 
being a driving force in 
these kids’ education, 
schools have bought into 
the misconception that to 
graduate high school is 
good enough. 

I know my brother can 
do better, and I hope that 
for the sake of future 
children in his position, 
schools will demand bet
ter. Why was my brother 
excused from writing 
his junior year research 
paper, the hallmark of 
junior year English at 
my school? 

Why did no one encour
age him to take an SAT-
prep course after he took 
the PSAT? Why should 
the burden fall entirely 
on my parents, who have 
gotten him this far? There 
are other kids out there 
like my brother, who need 
a guiding hand rather 
than a free pass. I know 
that the lives of teachers 
are stressful, but so is 
the life of a parent who 
doesn’t know if their child 
will ever live a so-called 
“normal” independent life. 
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EDITORIAL 

Secret deals in Des Moines
 
News broke Tuesday that several U.S. Secret 

Service agents, stationed in Amsterdam to 
prepare for the president’s arrival, were sent 

home after a night of drinking that reportedly left one 
agent passed out in a hotel hallway. 

The story was quickly made public as the Secret 
Service struggled to deal with another blow to its im
age. This story shares similarities with an ongoing 
investigation into government employee misbehavior 
and subsequent settlements in Iowa, with one major 
difference: These severance deals with public sector 
employees in Iowa were kept secret. 

Originally unearthed by the Des Moines Register 
in a March 16 report, the settlements, 24 in all, re
veal what appear to be efforts to silence whistleblow
ers, send off misbehaving employees, and keep po
tentially damaging accounts of improper conduct 
behind closed doors. 

One employee received a settlement after accusing 
the state transportation agency of bypassing the for
mal bidding procedure for projects, and the employee 
ended up being transferred to another department. 
Another was paid off after being fired for failing to in
tervene in a case of abuse in the Iowa Juvenile Home. 
A different case involved a pharmacy director in the 
Veteran Home, who failed to respond to accusations 
of misconduct among those in the pharmacy, includ
ing an incident in which one employee was accused of 
placing a plastic bag over another’s head. 

Most settlements go through the Iowa Appeal 
Board, at which claims against the state or employ
ees are settled publicly. But these settlements, de
tailed in recently released state documents, circum
vented that usual process. 

According to the Register, all of the employees 
were asked to sign confidentiality agreements to 
keep their settlements private, an arrangement 
that Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad said was “unaccept
able.” At least 10 of the employees received lump 
sums that totaled more than $425,000. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

What saves the U.S. is that 50-60 Re: Social welfare 
percent of the population is so busy and the Muppets surviving that they’re clueless of 

“Spend our way out of poverty what is really going on. 
…” Is there a magic pool of money Sadly, I’d have to say both 
out there or is this a continuation of Republicans and Democrats share 
taking from one person and giving blame and even more so the tea 
to another? If thats the case, then I party, which feeds at the federal 
see no reason to emulate Europe. The trough while calling for others to be 
reason we are wealthy is that we have prohibited feeding also. 
maintained a capitalistic economy. America seriously needs a third 
Take that away, and you’ll see major party or People’s Political Par-
productivity drop to the level that we ty to represent the needs and values 
increase the poverty in America. of the majority of the people. 

Brad Franzwa I’m not for taxing the rich exces
sively, but I do demand a declaration 

One might add that Europe has that opportunity in America isn’t 
the benefit of seeing several upris- what it is or should be. Also govern
ings (i.e., French Revolution) where ment seems to talk of entrepreneur-
protest of the same misalignment of ship while disregarding the need for 
wealth that exists in America took to trained workers in those same new 
the streets. businesses. As we currently see, the 

“I wanted to make it abundantly clear that with 
my executive order, it’s illegal,” Branstad said at his 
weekly press conference Monday. “And if this ever 
happens again, there will be heads rolling.” 

His strong reaction to the developing scandal is 
commendable, but his claims that he was unaware of 
the practice before the news broke call his leadership 
into question. Branstad posited that agency officials, 
coming from the private sector, brought the private 
sector’s way of making settlements with them. 

A jury would have little sympathy for this kind 
of defense. Pleading ignorance of proper procedure, 
especially when the motive for the contrary is easy 
to see, is dubious at best. On top of assurances that 
these settlement practices will not be allowed in 
the future, Branstad needs to hold the officials re
sponsible for them accountable. 

Beyond the governor’s speculation, the real rea
sons behind the secret settlements still remain un
clear. What’s at stake is more than just cover-ups 
of embarrassing employee behavior. These sorts of 
backroom dealings hark back to an era in which 
“transparency” wasn’t a term used in describing 
governments. 

Branstad himself acknowledged this. “Iowans 
expect more from government,” he said. “Iowans 
deserve better.” 

What Iowans deserve and what they are getting 
seem now to be two different prospects. Time will 
tell if these settlements are just simple lapses in 
judgment by agency officials or signs of a larger 
disclosure problem in Iowa’s government. Regard
less, the opacity of these deals with state employ
ees is deeply concerning. 

YOUR TURN 
Do you think Gov. Terry Branstad has handled these
 

employee settlements responsibly?
 
Weigh in at dailyiowan.com.
 

working or unemployed lag years 
behind the skill set training needed 
to maintain America’s place in the 
world for a large middle class. 

And basically only government 
holds the power to realign this 
mismatch of workers skills and 
business demand. 

Capitalism only works across a 
broad base, not a narrow margin. 

Joseph Haga 

Businesses shouldn’t impose 
anything on anyone. Each and every 
person in this land is in business for 
themself and this kowtowing to a 
few that paint themselves as spe
cial in business needs to be brought 
to an end. Like Abe Lincoln and his 
generation, it is this generation’s 
turn to once again ensure that 
government of the people, by the 

people, and for the people does not 
perish from the Earth. 

Pretenders to public service, 
like Iowa Secretary of State Matt 
Schultz with his voter-suppression 
efforts, make such a sickening 
mess of the political process that 
many people get so disgusted that 
they do not want to get involved 
in any way. It is time to nationally 
get to gather and join together in 
throwing the rascals out. 

It is time for a national house 
cleaning that extends from sea to 
shining sea and north to south and 
into every dirty corner in the land. 
Young America, your nation needs you 
and you are its future. Time to dance 
on the grave of political favoritism 
toward a few at the expense of many, 
and you young Americas are many. 

Sam Osborne 

COLUMN 

A good win for Northwestern
 

Zach Tilly 
Zachary-tilly@uiowa.edu 

Northwestern’s 
football players scored 
their first meaningful 
victory in a few years 
on Wednesday when the 
Chicago district of the 
National Labor Rela
tions Board ruled they 
are legally allowed to 
form a union. 

The ruling, which is 
likely to be appealed 
hard, notes that because 
of the time commitment 
required of college ath
letes and because their 
scholarships are effec
tively a type of payment 
tied to their on-field 
performance, they fit the 
common-law definition of 
employees and are thus 
eligible to unionize. 

This is a major first 
step for college athletes, 
who are worked like dogs 
for the financial bene
fits of other people. The 
ruling, should it stand, 
means that unionized 
college athletes could 
collectively bargain 

for improved working 
conditions (better health
care coverage, concus
sion testing, etc.) and, 
perhaps, pay. 

Clearly, the labor 
board’s decision is a big 
win for college athletes, 
who have been mis
treated as NCAA sports 
(football and basketball, 
at least) have become 
big-money affairs. 

It seems appropriate 
that this ruling dropped 
in the middle of the 
greatest conglomeration 
of professional money
making and amateur 
athletics there is: the 
NCAA Tournament. 

At the NCAA Tour
nament, everybody gets 
paid. TV networks rake 
in ad revenue and pass 
some of that cash on to 
the NCAA, which has an 
$11 billion broadcasting 
deal with CBS Sports 
and Turner Broadcasting. 
Coaches who have led 
their programs deep into 
the tournament collect 
the fat bonuses written 
into their contracts. Con
ferences and schools get 
NCAA kickbacks when 
their teams win postsea
son games. Even we get 
paid if we perform well 
enough in our respective 
bracket pools. 

And yet for the 
athletes themselves, 
we expect the thrill 
of competition and a 
decent education to be 
compensation enough for 
their part in generating 
those billions of dollars. 
It’s clear to me and to a 
growing corps of others 
that college athletics is 
reliant to an unsettling 
degree on cheap labor to 
drive its profits. 

That certainly ought to 
change, but don’t expect 
athletes to receive any 
cash anytime soon. 

In 2012, the NCAA 
took in $872 million in 
revenue and the athlet
ics departments of its 
member institutions took 
in another $11.4 billion, 
but these numbers are a 
little misleading. At all 
but the top few schools 
— Texas and Ohio State, 
for example — athletics 
departments don’t turn 
profits and paying ath
letes would be out of the 
question budgetarily. 

The Northwestern 
union agitators are far 
more likely to improve 
the quality of their 
health care and the 
safety of their sport than 
to get themselves paid, 
which is good enough for 
the time being. 

In the meantime, the 
NCAA could ease some 
of the pressure on its 
athletes by letting them 
profit off their own 
likenesses. Let them 
sign endorsement deals 
or sell memorabilia like 
Terrelle Pryor. No, this 
solution wouldn’t bene
fit everybody — mostly 
just the stars in football 
and basketball — but 
it’s something, and it 
would ease the financial 
pain for the few guys 
in college who could 
otherwise be raking in 
cash in 
pro sports. 

Andrew Wiggins and 
Jabari Parker drew eyes 
and dollars to Kansas 
and Duke all year; they 
should be allowed to 
make Nike commercials. 
Doug McDermott single
handedly took Creighton 
from the Missouri Valley 
to the promised land of 
the Big East; the dude 
has earned himself 
a leading role in a Sub
way commercial 
at least. 

If nothing else, we 
can be happy that the 
Northwestern football 
team has brought us 
one step closer to a more 
humane brand of college 
athletics. 

mailto:Zachary-tilly@uiowa.edu
http:dailyiowan.com
http:dailyiowan.com
mailto:daily.iowan.letters@gmail.com
mailto:brianne-richson@uiowa.edu
http:DAILYIOWAN.COM
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Ex-footballer becomes a Hawk throwback
 
One of the best throwers in the nation his senior high-school season, Clark has returned to track and field.
 

By Jordan Hansen because Morgan coached athletics are all about 
april 2008 — jordan-hansen@uiowa.edu the offensive side of the having fun and challeng

ball until this past sea- ing himself, which I think 
Wins shot put at Drake Senior thrower Drew son. he’s doing.” 
Relays as a junior at Marion Clark has come full circle. “I had the opportunity With Drew Clark’s days 
High In high school, Clark to watch him as a com- as a college athlete wan-

was an accomplished petitor, and he was really ing, everything seems to 
athlete in both track well-coached, elite young be falling into a place for 
and football. He won two man,” Morgan said. “He’s an athlete that will end 

May 2009 — Drake Relays shot-put extremely team orientat- his career with quite a 
championships as well as ed, and he wasn’t much number of experiences. 

Wins high-school state title in a state title in the shot worried about individu- “I wouldn’t change any-
shot put and discus under the al recognition; he had a thing that’s happened — 

watchful eye of his coach team-first attitude.” everything I learned and 
and father, Charles Clark. After his football ca- went through for football, 

His high-school mark in reer, something else man- I don’t regret any of that,” 
2009-10 — the shot put of 64 feet, 7¾ ifested itself in the form Clark said. “This being 

inches was of throwing for the track my last chance for track, I 
Redshirts with Hawkeye 	 top 10 in team. definitely don’t regret any 
football team. This decision the nation, He contacted Scott Cap- of that, either.” 
ultimately gave him opportu- and he fit pos, the throwing coach 
nity to throw for Iowa. the bill as for the Hawkeyes who 

either a was more than willing to
 
D i v i s i o n 
  give Clark a chance on
 
I thrower
 the team. 

sept. 25, 2010 — or football Clark “I talked to him when 
player. senior he was a high-school 

Plays in 45-0 win over Ball He decid- thrower, and because his 
State ed to pursue football over girlfriend is on the team, 

track in college and signed he knows a lot of the guys 
with the Hawkeyes to do on the team,” Cappos 
just that. However, track said. “That goes along

sept. 3, 2011 — did not stray far from his with him already know-
mind. ing what it’s like before 

Plays in season-opening win “I considered playing he gets out here. 
vs. Tennessee Tech both football and track “He had that interest, 

my freshman year; I was and he talked to me this
 
definitely thinking a lot summer to see if he could
 
about it,” he said. “Once try out for the team.”
 

2012 —	 I got into football, I real- That chance is paying 
ized that trying to do both dividends for Iowa. Clark 

Ends Iowa football career	 sports along with engi- finished in the top five 
neering was going to real- three times in his first 
ly press me for time.” indoor season with the 

Clark played offensive track and field squad. 
2014 — line for Iowa during his It wasn’t much of a 

time on the football team surprise when he made 
Begins senior year as a and was a reserve. He saw the team, and since that 
Hawkeye thrower sparse playing time in point, he’s had the full 

2010 and 2011, but after support of the people in
 
a win against Tennessee his life, including his fa-

Tech in 2011, he did not ther.
 

Feb. 21, 2014 —	 set foot on the football “He’s his own man, so 
field. he has to make his own 

Finishes fourth in shot put at Current defensive-line decisions,” Charles Clark 
Iowa Invitational with a throw coach Reese Morgan was said, “I was excited, and 
of 53-feet, 2¼ inches Clark’s coach during his he has always had a lot 

days on the football team a potential in track, and 

A relay starts at the Drake Relays on April 26, 2013, in Des Moines, Iowa. (The Daily Io
wan/File Photo) 

mailto:jordan-hansen@uiowa.edu
http:DAILYIOWAN.COM
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inning, both teams kept later, the wheels com- Iowa squad that looked IOWA HAWKEYES (0) BRADLEY BRAVES (7) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H Ebaseball it tight. The game had all pletely fell off the locked in the first few 

BRADLEY 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6 0 7 8 2
Continued from 8a the makings of a classic Hawkeyes as they gave innings. IOWA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 1 

young guys came in on 

cold-weather, low-scor
ing game. 

After giving up a run 

up 6 runs in the eighth. 
“We just didn’t show 

up to play today, plain 

“I told the guys after
wards that that kind 
of performance is just 

PLAYERS  
TOOLE, CF 
MANGLER, 2B 

AB 
4 
4 

R 
0 
0 

H 
1 
0 

RBI 
0 
0 

BB 
0 
0 

SO 
1 
1 

PLAYERS  
GODINEZ, 2B 
GAA, 3B 

AB 
5 
5 

R 
1 
1 

H 
2 
3 

RBI 
2 
0 

BB 
0 
0 

SO 
1 
2 

the mound and handled on a wild pitch, Iowa and simple,” Toole said. unacceptable,” Heller 
themselves,” Heller said. managed to escape the “We got 14 hits against said. “Days like these 
“Unfortunately, [Blake] inning without suffering Nebraska in the cold when your young guys 
Hickman and [Nick] Hib any further damage. It this weekend, so we can’t come in and carry you, 
bing just weren’t sharp you have to find a way 
today.” 

On the other side of 
‘We just didn’t show up to play today, plain and to score some runs, and 

we didn’t do that.” 
things, Ashbeck pitched 
a gem into the eighth, 
including 3 strikeouts. 

“Their pitcher did 
outstanding, no doubt,” 
junior Eric Toole said. 

simple. We got 14 hits against nebraska in the cold 
this weekend so we can’t blame it on that either. We 

just didn’t get it done today.’ 
— eric toole, Hawkeye outfielder 

Blame it on luck, 
blame it on the ele
ments, or blame it on 
the Hawkeyes them
selves, either way you 
slice it, things just 

     RADTKE, P
     HICKMAN, P

 HIBBLING, P
     RUMPF, P 

0 
0 
0 
0 

31 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

6 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

1 

0 
0 
0 
0 

3 33 7 8 6 3 9 

“He threw a lot of 
strikes and got us down 
in the count a ton, and 

looked like a run they 
could overcome with 

blame it on that, either. 
We just didn’t get it done 

didn’t go right for Iowa. 
“It just wasn’t our 

day,” sophomore Blake 

PITCHERS  
KUEBEL 
ALLEN 

IP 
2.0 
2.0 

H 
0 
1 

R 
0 
0 

ER 
0 
0 

BB 
0 
1 

SO 
3 
2 

PITCHERS  IP 
ASHBECK (W, 4-0) 
SCHEUERMANN 

8.0 
1.0 

H 
5 
1 

R 
0 
0 

ER 
0 
0 

BB 
1 
0 

SO 
3 
0 

we just weren’t ready 
with our two-strike ap

some 
own. 

offense of their today.” 
Needless to say it 

Hickman said. “We just 
have to wipe the slate 

1.0 
0.1 
1.1 

MANDEL 
REINHARDT (L, 0-1) 
RADTKE 

0 
2 
0 

0 
1 
0 

0 
1 
0 

1 
0 
0 

0 
0 
2 

proach.” 
Scoreless into the sixth 

But 
come,

the bats didn’t 
and two innings 

was a frustrating way 
to lose the game for an 

clean and forget about it 
and move on from here.” 

HICKMAN 
HIBBLING 
RUMPF 

1.0 
0.1 
1.0 

3 
2 
0 

4 
2 
0 

4 
2 
0 

0 
1 
0 

0 
1 
1 

4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

MURPHY, RF 
PARTYKA, DH

 GRUENER, PH 
LEFFLER, SS 
CARLILE, 1B 
JARVIS, C 
WEBER, LF 
SMITH, CF 
ASHBECK, P
   SCHEUERMANN, P 

5 
5 
1 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
0 
0 

1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 

1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

YACINICH, SS 
PEYTON, 1B 
ZEUTENHORST, RF 
POTEMPA, DH 
GOODMAN, LF 
KENYON, C 
DAY, 3B 

TELLEZ, C 
KUEBEL, P

 ALLEN, P
     MANDEL, P
     REINHARDT, P

TOTALS  AB R H RBI BB SOTOTALS  AB R H RBI BB SO

cOmmenTaRy
Continued from 8a 

Quite an accomplishment 
for a team who had some 90 
percent of its scoring come 
from its starting lineup. 

The 474 points that fresh
man Ally Disterhoft’s accu
mulated were the second 
most for a freshman in pro
gram history behind Jaime 
Printy. Taylor started every 
game for the second season 
in a row, and finished out 

her career with a string of 
stellar 20-plus point games 
that included numerous 
shots that defined “clutch,” 
including the shot that put 
her team in the tournament 
title game. And this is with
out mentioning center Beth
any Doolittle and Logic, who 
each had All-Big Ten sea
sons of their own. 

Four of those starters will 
return next year, plus the en
tire bench, plus five incoming 
freshmen, two of whom were 
named the best players in 
their respective states. 

Sounds just about right 
for a program working to 
earn an eighth-consecu
tive NCAA Tournament 
appearance. 

Iowa won’t be one of 
women’s basketball’s elite 
teams 2014-15 — all but 
four won’t be. But it will be 
an extremely relevant team 
in the Big Ten. Newcomer 
Whitney Jennings can be 
a perfect replacement for 
Taylor in the starting line
up despite standing only 
5-5. The departure of Jor
dan Hooper from Nebras

ka and Maggie Lucas from 
Penn State will leave the 
race for a regular-season 
title wide open, with Iowa 
definitely in the mix. 

This was a team that was 
extremely fun to watch — it 
fought hard in the face of 
big deficits and foul trouble, 
and had great chemistry on 
the floor that translated into 
open looks, assists, and one 
of the best scoring offenses 
in the Big Ten. 

Bluder and her staff 
know what they’re doing, 
and they are willing to 

make the changes nec
essary to win. Disterhoft 
spent much of the noncon
ference schedule coming 
off the bench before being 
placed in the starting line
up after the loss to Mich
igan State. She exploded 
for a career-high 24 points 
in that game and started 
every game afterwards. 

Who would have expect
ed a team with five players 
playing small ball to win 
27 games? I had my doubts 
at times. But it’s almost 
scary to imagine what the 

Hawkeyes will be capable of 
next year, with a full bench, 
loads of experience, and a 
strong coaching staff. 

There was concern before 
the season that Iowa would 
struggle to replace Printy 
and center Morgan John
son. That concern is long 
dead. This is a program that 
has the will to win, and the 
talent and track records to 
prove it. 

And when the ball 
tips next winter, we’ll 
see just how far the 
Hawkeyes can go. 

gymnasTics
Continued from 8a 

Head coach JD Reive 
likes where McGrath is at 
and is excited that his cap
tain is succeeding after all 
he has been through. 

“He is in such a great 
place right now, finish
ing up as a fifth-year 
senior after all he has 

been through with the 
staff and changes over 
the year. Being the one 
guy that survived the 
entire thing and to be in 
this great position going 
into the postseason as 
our captain is awesome,” 
Reive said. 

McGrath might not be 
in this position had it not 
been for an injury last 
season that landed him a 
medical redshirt. He suf

fered a cartilage lesion 
in his knee, and the lack 
of cartilage made it very 
painful for him to take any 
sort of impact because of 
the bones in his knee rub
bing against each other. 
McGrath sat out the sea
son and rehabbed, and the 
lost year may have turned 
out to have been a bless
ing. He thinks the year off 
has helped him. 

Along with training 

with the team, McGrath 
also spends a lot of his 
time on his schoolwork. 
A biomedical engineer, 
McGrath rarely finds any 
free time. Reive applauds 
McGrath’s effort in school 
and believes he exempli
fies what Iowa gymnas
tics is all about. 

“I love being able to say 
that he is a biomedical en
gineer and he is succeeding 
in school. That is a big part 

of the culture we are laying 
down,” Reive said. Co-cap
tain Lance Alberhasky is 
happy with what the duo 
did this year and how they 
have handled the season. 
The gymnasts were there 
for each other when the 
other was down, and it has 
shown this season. 

“Slowly throughout the 
year, we got better and 
better,” Alberhasky said. 
“We’re in a great spot go

ing into Big Tens.” 
It’s not quite over yet; 

the Hawkeyes have the 
Big Ten championships 
this weekend and the 
NCAA national cham
pionships early next 
month. It seems that the 
squad is peaking at the 
right time, and McGrath 
is leading the way. 

“I couldn’t have asked 
for it to end in a better 
way,” he said. 

http:DAILYIOWAN.COM
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PoinT/CounTer PoinT
 

Which Sweet 16 team in the NCAA 

Tournament is most surprising?
 

weekend, and the team’s mildly 
underwhelming 4-8 mark against 
tournament-bound teams in the 
regular season, is why it is the most 
surprising squad still alive. 

Consider the following: Stanford 
knocked off a favored New Mexico 
squad just to reach the round of 32. 
Then, against a Kansas team that’s 
loaded even without future lottery 
pick Joel Embiid, the Cardinal 
failed to make a 3-point attempt 
but were still able to advance. 

Tennessee’s run to the second 
weekend of the NCAA Tourna
ment featured wins against Iowa 
— a team everyone knows was 
about as ineffective as a dress code 
on a spring-break trip toward the 
end of the season — criminally 
over-seeded Massachusetts, and 
Mercer, a 14-seed. The Volunteers 
have had a nice few games, but 
after they beat the Hawkeyes and 
Duke was stunned in the round 
of 64, good ol’ Rocky Top became 
a favorite to reach the Sweet 16. 

Dayton’s run has been slightly 
more impressive than Tennessee’s, 
just based on opponent strength. 
But Ohio State and Syracuse have 

Tennessee Frankly, I’m mostly surprised hopes of ever getting to the Final under-performed expectations and 
I’m not going to sit here and ar- that Tennessee was forced into a Four. were slightly worse than what ma

gue that Tennessee is the kind of similar fate as Iowa, doomed to Many have Michigan as a na- ny thought all season. 
Cinderella story like tourney up- participate in a play-in game, a tional-title contender, or at least At least in my tournament 
starts Stanford or Dayton, but in sort of college-basketball purga- an Elite Eight opportunist. That pool, no one was bragging about 
terms of a program pushing back tory. When I first saw Tennessee’s all may be good and true, but I their savvy Stanford pick to 
the haters and overcoming the starting five up close in Dayton, doubt whether the Wolverines reach the Sweet 16. And in ES-
negative stigma connected with it was sort of like that moment in ever imagined that the road to PN’s Tournament Challenge, 
SEC basketball,Tennessee has got Space Jam where the ’Tunes first Arlington would include a stop in just 1.1 percent of brackets had 
to be the most surprising Sweet 16 laid on the Monstars. The Vols are good ol’ Rocky Top. And that right the Cardinal making it as far 
team. big, and Tennessee is using its size there is Tennessee’s biggest ad- as they have. That has to make 

All those who decided not spend to its advantage on what has been vantage. Johnny Dawkins’ squad the most 
their spring breaks in a sea of te- the easiest road to the Sweet 16. — Ben Ross surprising team that’s yet to be 
quila and regret in Mexico saw (Not everyone gets to play UMa- eliminated. 
what Tennessee did to Iowa. The ss and Mercer in their first two Stanford — Ryan Probasco 
Hawkeyes had the Volunteers on games). 
the ropes, up as much as 11 points It’s fitting, then, that Tennessee If the Cardinal had not secured Dayton 
during the game. Then Tennessee has by far the toughest matchup in an at-large big to the NCAA Tour-
did what every Big Ten team with a the round of 16. Michigan is play- nament, head coach Johnny Daw- Let me quickly play profes
pulse has done to Iowa: battle back, ing like it did this time last year, kins (presumably) would have sor and drop some knowledge 
play tough in the boards, make ri- while the two dandies in Stanford been on his way out of Palo Alto. on these fools I call “coworkers.” 
diculous 3-point shots, force over- and Dayton are set to take each That popular assumption, just who There is only one answer to this 
time, and come away with a win. other on, one ending the other’s Stanford was able to knock off last question — Dayton. 

Tennesee guard Armani Moore lays the ball up against Iowa on March 19 in Dayton, Ohio. Moore had four points on the game. (The Daily Iowan/Joshua Housing) 

Give me Cinderella. The 
mid-major written off when it 
dropped five of six to open Atlan
tic 10. A team led by Ohio State’s 
surplus, a Cincy kid named Sibert 
with a chip on his only something 
a true competitor could under
stand. 

Give me the 35-year-old head 
coach who is learning as he goes 
in his first NCAA Tournament ap
pearance. The Dayton headman 
trying to put the name “Archie” 
on the map instead of constantly 
residing in the shadows of father 
John and brother Sean at Arizo
na. 

Hell, give me the community 
of Dayton. The basketball-crazed 
town that has been waiting for 
this moment since 1984, the last 
time the Elite Eight was even 
considered a possibly. Fans that 
have been able to puff out their 
chests out as their Flyers knocked 
off two teams previously ranked 
in the top-five in the country. 

Sure, Tennessee and Stanford 
are good stories. But are they 
really all that surprising? Am I 
shocked a Bill Self team stubbed 
its toe in an early round game? 
Am I stunned that Tennessee’s 
big boys in the paint kicked a cou
ple of overrated teams while they 
were down? No. 

I love the feel good story. Give 
me the Flyers. 

— Josh Bolander 

T H U R S D A Y 
$250 DOMESTIC 

PINTS 

$575 DOMESTIC 
PITCHERS 

ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT 

210 N. Linn St. • (next to Hamburg Inn) 

http:DAILYIOWAN.COM
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tHursday, MarcH 27, 2014 For up-to-date coverage oF Hawkeye sports, Follow us on twitter at @DI_SportS_DeSk DAILYIOWAN.COM 

MALLOY LEAVES 
FOOTBALL TEAM 

Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz says 
running back Mike Malloy has left the 
Hawkeye football program. Ferentz 
announced 
Wednesday 
that Malloy, 
a redshirt 
freshman, left 
the team but is 
still enrolled at 
the University 
of Iowa. Malloy 

A native of former Hawk 
Sioux City, the 
former All-State running back walked 
on in 2012 and saw no playing time 
with the Hawkeyes in 2013. 

He ran a 4.41 40-yard dash and 
was the fourth-ranked running back 
in the state of Iowa in the Class of 
2012, according to rivals.com 

— by danny Payne 

PACERS USE RALLY 
LATE TO BEAT HEAT 

INDIANAPOLIS — Paul 
george scored 23 points, and 
Roy Hibbert had 21, leading 
the Indiana Pacers back from a 
7-point fourth-quarter deficit for 
an 84-83 victory over the Miami 
Heat on Wednesday night. 

The NBA’s best home team 
ended a two-game losing streak, 
took a 2-1 lead in the season series 
against the two-time defending 
champions, and rebuilt a three-
game advantage in the race for 
the Eastern Conference’s top seed. 
Indiana (52-20) also clinched its 
second straight Central Division 
crown, something it hadn’t done 
since 1998-99 and 1999-2000. 

LeBron James scored 38 points, 
but Miami managed just one 
basket over the final 3:54. 

Chris Bosh had a jumper at the 
buzzer to win it, but it hit nothing 
but air. 

george had two monster dunks 
— one over LeBron James — to 
get the Pacers back in the game. 

— associated Press 

THROWBACK 
THURSDAY 

March 27, 1989 — The Iowa 
women’s basketball team fell to Stan
ford in the Sweet Sixteen of the NCAA 
Tournament. The Cardinal shot 71 
percent from the floor in the second 
half and 61-percent on the day. Trisha 
Stevens went 13-for-15 and finished 
with a career-high 31 points to end 
Vivian Stringer’s squad’s season. 

UPCOMING HAWK 
SCHEDULE 

Today 
Men’s swimming at NCAA champion
ships, Austin, All Day 

Friday 
Baseball at Michigan, Ann Arbor, 

Mich., 3 p.m. 

Softball at Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., 

4 p.m.
 
Women’s tennis vs. Michigan, Hawk-

eye Tennis Complex, 3 p.m.
 
Men’s gymnastics Big Ten champion
ships, Lincoln, Neb., 6 p.m.
 
Track at Arizona State Invitational, 

Tempe, Ariz., TBA
 
Men’s swimming at NCAA champion
ships, Austin, Texas, All Day
 

SCOREBOARD 

NHL 
Vancouver 5, Minnesota 2 
NY Rangers 3, Philadelphia 1 
Anaheim 3, Calgary 2 

NBA 
Charlotte 116, Brooklyn 111 
Phoenix 99, Washington 93 
Toronto 99, Boston 90 
Cleveland 97, Detroit 96 
Minnesota 107, Atlanta 83 
New Orleans 98, LA Clippers 96  
Indiana 84, Miami 83 
San Antonio 108, Denver 103 
New York 107, Sacramento 99 
Memphis 91, Utah 87 

Soccer 
West Ham 2, Hull 1 
Liverpool 2, Sunderland 1 

BASEBALL                   IOWA 0, BRADLEY 7 

Bradley too much for Hawks
 

Bradley pitcher Elliot Ashbeck throws a pitch at Banks Field on Wednesday. Ashbeck helped the Braves shut out the Hawkeyes, 7-0. (The Daily Iowan/Margaret Kispert) 

Bradley’s Elliot Ashbeck beats the Iowa baseball team, which only gave

up five hits. 

By Ryan RodRiguez 
ryan-rodriguez@uiowa.edu 

After blasting the cover off the ball in its 
three-game series against Nebraska last 
weekend, the Iowa baseball team strug
gled against the wind and Bradley pitcher 
Elliot Ashbeck and dropped its Wednesday 
matinee, 7-0. 

Though they gave up just 8 hits, the 
Black and Gold failed to generate any 
offense, stranding four runners on just 5 
hits. 

“The big story today was how Ashbeck shut 
us down,” head coach Rick Heller said. “To 
have a midweek guy like they do in him is go
ing to really allow them to win some games. 

“Unfortunately for us, we don’t have that 
kind of guy, so we had to produce some 
runs and we didn’t.  It just wasn’t our day.” 

In one of the most un-orthodox pitching 
outings fans will see, the Hawks cycled 
through eight pitchers over nine innings, 
including left-handers Sasha Keubel and 
Jared Mandel. 

Heller and his staff were dealt a curve 
ball on Tuesday night when pitcher An
drew Hedrick suffered an ankle injury. 

The loss of Hedrick as well as Brandon 
Shulista took away two of Iowa’s main in
ning eaters in their usual midweek rotation. 

“I was really proud of the way our 

SEE BaseBaLL, 6A 

coMMentaRy 

Hawkeyes will be back
 

Iowa guard Ally Disterhoft blocks Louisville guard Jude Schimmel’s shot during the second round of the NCAA Tournament in Carver-Hawkeye on 
Tuesday. Disterhoft ended the game with 1 block and 15 points. (The Daily Iowan/Margaret Kispert) 

Matt cabel 
matthew-cabel@uiowa.edu 

The final buzzer of the 2013
14 season didn’t have a satisfy
ing ring for the Iowa women’s 
basketball team. 

Lisa Bluder’s bunch was 
sent packing after a 30-point 

Iowa infielder Jake Mangler swings the bat against Bradley at Banks 
Field on Wednesday. The Braves shut out the Hawkeyes, 7-0. (The 
Daily Iowan/Margaret Kispert) 

go to 
daiLyiowan.coM 

FOR A VIDEO AND PHOTO SLIDE SHOW OF
 
WEDNESDAY’S gAME
 

McGrath 
leads the 
way 
By Jack Rossi 
Jack-rossi@uiowa.edu 

With the gymnastics season com
ing to a close in the coming weeks, 
Iowa senior Matt McGrath hopes to 
solidify his legacy itn the program 
after, arguably, his best performance 
as a Hawkeye. 

McGrath, a fifth-year senior, just 
finished up his final regular-season 
meet of his career 
last weekend in style. 
After upsetting No.5 
Minnesota and No.6 
Illinois, McGrath was 
selected as the Big 
Ten Gymnast of the 
Week for only the sec
ond time in his career, Mcgrath 
as well as the College Hawk gymnast 
Gymnastics Associ
ation’s Gymnast of the Week — an 
award that is voted on by coaches 
around the country, his first award 
from the group. 

“I didn’t really expect any of this 
to happen,” McGrath said. “I was 
just coming in the gym every day 
and working hard. It turns out that 
it paid off a lot.” 

He won the floor exercise and 
vault scoring a 15.600 and 15.300, 
and his floor routine tied the school 
record set earlier this season by 
Matt Loochtan. The team also set 
a new season high with an overall 
score of 437.250. 

SEE gyMnastics, 6A 

beat-down to grossly un
der-seeded No. 3 Louisville in 
the round of 32 in the NCAA 
Tournament. The Hawkeyes 
only made one 3-pointer, went 
for almost eight minutes with
out scoring a field goal, and 
turned the ball over more than 
they assisted. 

But Bluder told her team 
that its season isn’t defined 
by the loss to Louisville, and 
she’s right. 

Tuesday marked the con
clusion of a special season, 
regardless of its final game, 
and created the prelude for 

what could be a top-15 sea
son next winter. 

Led by captains Theairra 
Taylor and Sam Logic, the 
2013-14 team earned 27 wins 
— the second most in program 
history — and earned a road 
victory against Penn State. 
Bluder surpassed former Io
wa coach Vivian Stringer as 
the head coach with the most 
wins at Iowa, and the team 
made an appearance in the 
championship bout of the Big 
Ten Tournament. 

SEE coMMentaRy, 6A 

mailto:Jack-rossi@uiowa.edu
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Get  updates about local arts & 
entertainment events on Twitter 
@DailyIowanArts. 

Tune in to KRUI 89.7 FM at 4 p.m. on 
Thursdays to hear about this weekend 
in arts & entertainment. 

Want your event to be printed in The Daily Iowan 
and included in our online calendar? To submit a 
listing visit dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit. 

On the web On the air Events calendar 

80HOURS 
The weekend in arts & entertainment Thursday, March 27, 2014 

Out of the box 
By Justus Flair 
justus-flair@uiowa.edu

 Lights. Camera. Graduation? 
To graduate with Honors, many students spend countless 

hours in the library and study nooks, drinking their body 
weight in coffee and poring over notes and textbooks. Amelia 
Peacock and Kathryn Wilson may have done just that, but their 
Honors recognition at graduation now hangs on staged shows. 

The two senior theater majors will stage new works for the 
Honors recognition. The shows will be performed at 8 p.m. Fri
day and Saturday in the Theater Building’s Theater B; admis
sion is free for UI students and $5 for the general public. 

“I worked on an Honors project two years ago, and I’ve al
ways been in the Honors Program, so I thought it would be 
a cool way to end my time here, to do a project on my own,” 
Peacock said. “I don’t know if it’s to prove to myself that I can 
do this or just to see if I can, but it’s really challenging and em
powering to see it happen.”

 Peacock’s project takes the form of a one-woman show she 
wrote, directed, and will perform. This week, she titled her 
show “One in a Million,” though for much of the process it re
mained untitled, allowing her plenty of freedom of expression 
and form. 

Wilson took a different, more traditional approach with her 
project, “Home,” a play adapted from a piece of fiction she had 
written. 

“ ‘Home’ is about a woman who returns to her childhood 
home on the fifth anniversary of her mother’s death,” she said. 
“She has to confront memories she’s repressed. In the course of 
the play, things about the house and being back there trigger 
memories for her, and we see those memories on stage.” 

The memories seem like young adults leaping around on 
stage acting as children, shooting fake guns and pretending the 
floor is lava, but they touch on the relationship among Laney, 

See honors, 3B 

Honors Projects 
When: 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
Where: Theater Building Theater B 

Admission: Free with UI ID, $5 general public 

UI Theater students commemorate their 
time spent at the university in original 
plays written for Honors recognition. 

Design by Haley Nelson 
Photos by Joshua Housing 
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weekend events True spring break
 
How ‘True Detective’ and cross-stitching can save a stay-
at-home Spring Break.
 

By EMMA McclATcHEY 
emma-mcclatchey@uiowa.edu 

While seemingly every
one I know was embark
ing on a epic spring-break 
adventures, I, for the first 
time in three years, was 
stuck with literally no 
plans  —  no vacation, no 
work shifts, and no motiva
tion to get ahead on school
work. So I did the only 
thing you can do while sit
ting around your parents’ 
house for five days: binge-
watch a TV program, spe
cifically the buzzed-about 
HBO series “True Detec
tive.” This heroin-trip of a 
show  —  which wrapped 
on March 9  —  turned my 
lethargic spring break into 
one of twists, turns, and ex
cessive cross-stitching. 

MONDAY 
The “True Detective” 

opening sequence — a 
nearly two-minute-long 
montage of sexual and re
ligious imagery, accompa
nied by a country/folk song 
— is reminiscent of HBO’s 
“True Blood,” which is also 
set in small-town Louisi
ana. I’m hoping there are 
no vampires. 

Some later Googling 
would tell me that “True 
Detective” is actually closer 
to “American Horror Story”: 
It is an anthology series, 
with a new plot line and 
cast of characters each sea
son. I’ll be sad to see Woody 
Harrelson and Matthew 
McConaughey go. 

There are some weird 

time lapses and lots of ran
dom nudity going on (it’s 
HBO, what are you gonna 
do?), but I’m already drawn 
into the stylish direction of 
“True Detective,” eerie tone, 
and freakish crime scenes 
— specifically a corpse with 
antlers tied to it surround
ed by Satanist stick struc
tures. 

The beauty of Harrel
son’s eyes is the only spark 
of light in this dark land
scape. They are the same 
crystal blue of the ocean in 
my cousin’s vacation photos 
from Hawaii. 

I try to cope with fact 
I’m not on an Oahu beach 
by taking up a new hobby: 
cross-stitching. Despite 
feeling like a 75-year-old 
woman, the craft is oddly 
cathartic. 

TUESDAY 
Harrelson’s character 

has commenced an extra
marital affair, the graph
icness of which is clearly 
trying to make up for the 
lack of an exciting murder 
scene in this episode. But 
damn, is “True Detective” 
badass. Take this exchange 
between Harrelson and 
McConaughey: 

“Do you ever wonder 
if you’re a bad man?” 
asks Woody of his aloof, 
chain-smoking, former 
undercover drug lord Mat
thew. 

“No,” Matt says. “The 
world needs bad men.They 
keep the other bad men 
from the door.” 

I’m preparing for some 
more “Breaking Bad”-level 
one-liners. 

As engrossing as the 
character dynamics might 
be, I’ll admit that the main 
reason I’m sticking with 
“True Detective” is to find 

out who the “green-eared 
spaghetti monster” is men
tioned in episode one. 

I challenge myself to 
cross-stitch cursive letters 
and largely fail. 

WEDNESDAY 
My friends Julia and 

Emily have posted dozens 
of photos from their spring-
break trip to England on 
Facebook. I ponder all the 
horrible ways I would man
gle Julia and Emily if they 
were to run into Benedict 
Cumberbatch in London 
without me. 

McConaughey has 
teamed up with an old 
“partner” from his days 
as a drug narc: Ginger, so 
named (I assume) for the 
reddish nature of his goa
tee. Worse comes to worse, 
and Ginger’s gang ends up 
in a shootout with some 
other Louisiana drug lords. 

Though it is all rather 
irrelevant to the satanic/ 
neo-Nazi murder investiga
tion, it’s undoubtedly more 
interesting than watching 
McConaughey cut up Lone 
Star beer cans and Harrel
son argue with his scrunch
ie-wearing wife. 

THURSDAY 
Though the lead actors 

of “True Detective” are ob
viously skilled, I’m especial
ly impressed by the depth 
of their interviews and 
suspects. These tweakers, 
rednecks, and New Orleans 
transvestites are the most 
visceral and darkly humor
ous aspect of the show. 

GO TO 
DAIlYIOWAN.cOM 

TO READ THE REST OF 
THE STORY 

Jazz tunes in the late
 
afternoon
 
By ISAAc HAMlET 
isaac-hamlet@uiowa.edu 

The main reason most 
students come to college 
is to specialize in a spe
cific field or fields. College 
gives students the needed 
time and experience re
quired to gain expertise 
in a particular area. 

It’s exactly that sort of 
experience that’s offered 
to students in two Uni
versity of Iowa bands, 
Johnson County Land
mark and the Jazz Repa
ratory Ensemble. 

The Mill, 120 E. Burl
ington St., will play host 
to these two groups at 
6 p.m. today. Admission 
ranges from $3 to $5. 

“The Jazz Reparatory 
Ensemble is almost al
ways filled with under
grads; they focus on piec
es that are historically 
important,” said Steve 
Grismore, a jazz lecturer 
in the School of Music. 
“Johnson County Land
mark is a mixture of grad 
and undergrad students. 
What they play tends to 
be more contemporary 
and avant-garde.” 

Landmark requires its 
players to be well-versed 
in both reading and im
provisation. The band 

is under the direction of 
graduate TA Eric Bush 
while Jazz Reparatory 
Ensemble Director and 
Professor John Rapson is 
on sabbatical. 

“Performing at the 
Mill is such a good expe
rience,” Bush said. “Iowa 
City has a wonderful jazz 
community that does a 
very nice job coming out 
with its support.” 

Bush’s peers praise the 
opportunities for growth 
that such events extend to 
the performers. 

“Playing in Jazz Repara
tory Ensemble and John
son County Landmark 
provides students with the 
experience of performing 
in large jazz ensembles, 
in which they deal with 
technical issues unique to 
this setting, such as being 
able to read charts, find 
the proper blend, and play 
dynamically,” said James 
Dreier, a lecturer in the 
music school’s Jazz De
partment. “They also have 
to be prepared to do a solo 
if called on.” 

The more stylistic chal
lenges emphasized in jazz 
ensure that the players 
are better apt to integrate 
with the band. 

“This is a great oppor
tunity for students who 

want to continue playing 
jazz and become more 
serious,” Grismore said. 
“People who are in these 
ensembles usually stay in 
musical fields.” 

Though this perfor
mance at the Mill is its 
own show, Bush said, 
it also offers a chance 
for a test run of sorts 
before Johnson County 
Landmark’s appearance 
at the Englert on April 
9. The show will be in 
collaboration with the 
University of Northern 
Iowa’s Jazz Band One 
and feature Dick Oatts 
playing saxophone. 

Being a part of these 
jazz ensembles is a 
chance for its members 
to get better through the 
direction of their teach
ers, working with other 
bands and musicians. 

“[Jazz] is a great form 
of music that needs to be 
heard,” Grismore said. “I 
think it’s great to hear 
the soloists and to watch 
the players grow in their 
performance abilities.” 

MUSIc 
Jazz Performance 
When: 6 p.m. today 
Where: Mill, 120 E. Burlington 
Admission: $3 to $5 

MovieS opening 

ThiS weekend
�

Noah 
One of the best-known stories 
of all time gets the Hollywood 
treatment in this epic film, 
starring Russell Crowe. Dubbed 
by director Darren Aronofsky as 
“the least biblical biblical film 
ever made,” Noah shows the ark, 
animals, and apocalyptic flood 
as Christians have never seen it. 

Cesar Chavez 
After decades of activism, 
Cesar Chavez quickly became 
one America’s most influential 
civil-rights leaders, and his 
life takes center stage in this 
biographical film. Actor Michael 
Peña embodies the inspiring 
Chavez as he fights for Lati-
no-American and labor rights in 
the 1960 and ’70s. 

FiLMSCene 

Visitors 
Experimental documentarian 
Godfrey Reggio gives life to 
black-and-white in this haunting 
film essay. Visitors explores 
humanity’s trance-like relation-
ship with the environment by 
combining shots of faces and 
landscapes with the poignant 
music of composer Philip Glass. 

drink
�
oF The week
�

Zipline Copper Alt 
Alcohol content: 5.2 percent 
description: The Copper Alt is a 
hybrid between an ale and a lager, 
made from Zipline Breweries in 
Lincoln, Neb. Available bottled in 
several grocers in Iowa City and 
select tap houses. 
Taste: This medium-bodied brew is 
extremely drinkable, with hints of 
chocolate and hazelnut. The lager 
and ale blend combine the richness 
and strength of the lager with the 
drinkability of the ale, a hoppy bite 
after each drink. 
Appearance: Called the Copper 
Alt, the color is a deep copper, as 
would be expected. When full, the 
color seems to be stronger and less 
transparent. The rich copper comes 
out most when the beer is less full. 
My experience: I didn’t get to try 
this brew from the tap, but bottle 
to glass worked just fine for me. 
Recommended to me by the brew-
ers at Zipline, I chose the Copper 
Alt; however, the Oatmeal Porter 
would be my next option. The 
brewery limits its market to have 
its costs be fair and competitive, 
so we are just lucky enough to be 
within its range. 
Advice: Drink this craft beer slowly 
to enjoy the flavors, as I imagine 
few of you have had a hybrid such 
as this before. Drinkable and 
strong, yet competitively priced. 
All I have to say is enjoy. 

— by Ben verhille 

Today 3.27
�
FiLM 
• Campus Activities Board 
Film, American Hustle, 8 & 11 
p.m., iMU iowa Theater 

dAnCe 
Country dance and Lessons, 
7 p.m., Moose Lodge 1096, 
3151 highway 1 e. 

wordS 
• Affect and inquiry: ober-
mann humanities Symposium, 
9 a.m., obermann Center 
• “Live from prairie Lights,” 
John dear, nonfiction, 7 p.m., 
First Baptist Church, 500 n. 
Clinton 
• Museum of Art exhibition 
Lecture, “in Search of the 
‘African’ in Art Museum 

installations,” nii Quarcoo-
pome, 7:30 p.m., 240 Art 
Building west 
• writers’ workshop reading, 
donna Stonecipher/karen 
russell, 8 p.m., dey house 
Frank Conroy reading room 

MUSiC 
• open Mike, 7 p.m., Uptown 
Bill’s, 730 S. dubuque 
• Surrounded By giants, 9 
p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn 

CoMedY 
• The everyone gets Laid 
Comedy Show, 7:30 p.m., 
gabe’s, 330 e washington 
• Campus Activities Board 
Comedy, Jay Black, 10 p.m., 
wedge, 136 S. dubuque 

Friday 3.28
�
MUSiC 
• Ui School of Music: Little 
Lunch Series Concerts, noon, 
2780 University Capitol Center 
• gangstagrass, 9 p.m., 
Yacht Club 

wordS 
• “Lewis and Clark in iowa,” 
noon, office of the State Ar-
chaeologist Lab, 700 Clinton 
Street Building 
• “Live from prairie Lights,” 
Bart Yates, fiction, 7 p.m., 
prairie Lights, 15 S. dubuque 
• writers’ workshop reading, 
robert hass, 8 p.m., dey house 
Frank Conroy reading room 

dAnCe 
• recreational dance, 3 p.m., 
Senior Center, 26 S. Linn 

MiSCeLLAneoUS 
• gyrls night out: Slip knot 
necklace, 6 p.m., Beadology, 
220 e. washington 

TheATer 
• Marion Bridge, 7:30 p.m., riv-
erside Theater, 213 n. gilbert 
• Home and One in a Million, 
Theater honors projects, 8 
p.m., Theater Building Theater B 

FiLM 
• Campus Activities Board 
Film, American Hustle, 8 & 11 
p.m., iMU iowa Theater 
• The Big Lebowski, Bijou Af-
ter hours, 11 p.m., FilmScene, 
118 e. College 

Saturday 3.29
�

Sunday 3.30
�

wordS 
• “Live from prairie Lights,” 
robert Sayre, poetry, 2 p.m., 
prairie Lights 

TheATer 
• Marion Bridge, 7:30 p.m., 
riverside Theater 
• Home and One in a Million, 
Theater honors projects, 8 
p.m., Theater B 

dAnCe 
• Barn dance, 7:30 p.m., 
Senior Center 

FiLM 
• Campus Activities Board 
Film, American Hustle, 5, 8, 
& 11 p.m., iMU iowa Theater 
• The Big Lebowski, Bijou Af-
ter hours, 11 p.m., FilmScene 

MiSCeLLAneoUS 
• viking knit Copper Brace-
let, 10 a.m., Beadology 
• Chemists in the Library, 
1 p.m., iowa City public 
Library, 127 S. Linn 

FiLM 
• Campus Activities Board 
Film, American Hustle, 1 p.m., 
iMU iowa Theater 

TheATer 
• Marion Bridge, 2 p.m., 
riverside Theater 

MUSiC 
• Ui School of Music presents: 
iowa percussion Spring Con-
cert, 3 p.m., University Capitol 
Center riverside recital 
• Ui School of Music pres-

ents: String Faculty Chamber 
Concert, 7:30 p.m., riverside 
recital hall 
• death valley high, 9 p.m., 
gabe’s 

wordS 
• global health Studies 
Conference: Battlefield earth, 
8 a.m., iMU second-floor 
ballroom 
• “Live from prairie Lights,” 
Brett Malin, nonfiction, 2 
p.m., prairie Lights 

Follow 

@dailyiowanarts for 

up-to-date coverage 


of local events
 

mailto:isaac-hamlet@uiowa.edu
http:DAIlYIOWAN.cOM
mailto:emma-mcclatchey@uiowa.edu
http:DAILYIOWAN.COM
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HOnORS 
Continued from 1b 

the main character, and 
her family. 

Laney stopped speak
ing to her father after 
her mother died and 
now has a 3-year-old 
daughter he has never 
met. Her younger broth
er asked her to come 
back for a memorial, but 
Wilson said Laney only 
came back for him. 

The story, Wilson said, 
is a bit heavy and thus 
took a lot of work. 

“I spent a long time 
writing it, and rewrit
ing it, and rewriting it; 
I think we’re on draft 
five or six now,” she said. 
“Then I had to recruit ac
tors; there isn’t really an 
audition process for it.” 

Finding a cast was 
daunting, but Wilson 
signed her first actor, 
Aaron Weiner, before he 
had read the script. 

“I trust Katie and her 
abilities, so I knew it 
would be a worthwhile 
project,” he said. “The 
script is accessible; I 
think it’ll resonate with 
a lot of audience mem
bers, and like any the
ater project, it’ll provoke 
people to think a little 
harder about their lives.” because I’ve had to dou- and the way they shift words she wrote and re- Go to Dailyiowan.com 

Thinking hard about ble as stage manager and with perspective. Phys- specting her vision.” to view a photo slide show from this event 
her life was prompted playwright,” Wilson said. ical memories in scripts On the other hand, 
Peacock’s project. Alone “I also learned a lot about allow for so many discov- with no one to alter her 
on stage, just her, a stool, the playwriting process, eries to be made.” vision, Peacock said, she 
and a spotlight, she re- what it means. Learning Though the show in- took this as a personal either give a fake answer about every little thing 
flects on major moments how to write stakes in a trigued her, Levitz kept experience. to or just avoid complete- I’m doing, including my 
of her life. She weaves play, to give actors some- Wilson at the heart of the “I really wanted to ask ly. It’s pretty autobi- studies,” she said. “So 
them, starting with her thing to work with, was show, stopping rehears- the questions that are ographical. I’m just tell- I’ve always been driven 
grandmother’s death an intense process.” als to ensure that each hard to ask at this point ing stories from my life, to do well in school and 
and incorporating things Wilson had some assis- line was spoken exactly in my life. I’m graduating focusing on the ones that to be a perfectionist, so 
from prom to moving to tance in UI junior theater as written, honoring the college and going out into changed me, and why the Honors Program was 
college. The story is her major Annie Levitz, who intended words. the world,” Peacock said. they did, and why they really important to me, 
own and so was the work agreed to direct the show. “A challenge I faced “I kind of wanted to delve have so much meaning in to graduate with Hon-
and preparation. “I was first simply at- when beginning to work into the questions that I my life.” ors and a double major. 

“It’s all me — I set the tracted to the idea of on an Honors project that haven’t let myself ask: Graduating with Hon- They’re all just words, 
deadlines, I have to write working with [Wilson],” isn’t my own was finding Who am I now? What are ors, she said, also holds but at the end of the 
it, I have to perform it, Levitz said. “She’s a a way to best showcase my morals and values? special meaning in her life. day, I can say to myself, 
I have to direct it,” Pea- great energy to have in [Wilson] and her work How have they changed? “I’m an only child, so that I made it work and 
cock said. “They’re my a rehearsal room, and so as above all else the pur- What am I going to do I’ve had the luxury and I pushed myself and I 
own words; I can’t go I knew I wanted to read pose of this show is to with the rest of my life? the fault of having par- have this project to show 
talk to a playwright or the script and learn more. act as a culmination of The kind of questions you ents who really care for it, good or bad.” 
a director [to find mean- I think the moment that her Honors work,” Lev
ing]. There are people I I first got hooked was the itz said. “Lucky for me, 
can go talk to and bounce introduction to the mem- though, [Wilson] wrote a 
ideas off, but essentially, ories. I am consistently truly lovely script, so my 
it’s all coming from me.” intrigued by the theme way of showcasing her is 

Working on her own of distorted memories by simply honoring the 
has been very different 
from a regular play, she 

amelia peacock discusses lighting during a rehearsal of her one-woman play One In A Million in theater b on wednesday. the play, peacock’s honors project, will open at 8 p.m. friday. (the daily iowan/Joshua housing) 

said, though it did not 
seem that way initially. 
This process has been 
“even bigger and scarier” 
than her other work, she 
said. 

The project grew from 
its original plan for Wil
son, when she had to take 
on more responsibilities 
in the production. 

“I learned a lot about 
what stage managers do, 

http:Dailyiowan.com
http:DAILYIOWAN.COM
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BeAVer’s night out
 

Paradise dining north of campus
 

Ben Verhille 
benjamin-verhille@uiowa.edu 

There’s a small segment 
of Linn Street that is so 
perfectly inside its own 
world, those unaware could 
graduate from the Univer
sity of Iowa ever knowing 
the heart and brains be
hind some of the finest din
ing available. 

Probably because under
graduates have wallet-in
duced ignorance. 

But after I happily shared 
a sample of the Linn Street 
Lemonade at the Taste of 

Iowa City, I’ve had my eyes 
on Linn Street Cafe and 
have since wanted to try all 
the wonders of the quaint 
venue in the North Side 
Marketplace. 

Like most of the restau
rants ran by accomplished 
chefs, the focus is on fresh 
Midwest ingredients. 

With the university sepa
rating the lively downtown 
from fine dining, you can al
most forget you are still in a 
college town. 

A lovely atmosphere in
side, the narrow structure 
of Linn Street Cafe creates 
an intimate environment 
to share with your dinner 
partner. The dark lighting 
only amplifies this, making 
a sneak phone check obvi
ous to all around. If you’re 
not prepared for a dinner 

Wahlberg guarantees 
a hit with Transformers 

LAS VEGAS  — Mark Wahlberg, 
star of the upcoming Transformers: 
Age of Extinction, promises the fourth 
installment of the Michael Bay-direct
ed franchise will be a huge hit. 

“For moviegoers all over the world, 
I guarantee this will take it up a notch,” 
Wahlberg said Monday at the annual 
movie-theater convention CinemaCon. 

Paramount Vice Chairman Rob 
Moore said Bay was hesitant to return 
to the franchise until they were able to 
zero in on the right story and cast that 
would capture his imagination. 

“Michael promised me it would be 
a very different, stand-alone movie, 
which it absolutely is,”Wahlberg said. 
“It is bigger and better than the other 
three [films] combined. This will be the 
biggest movie of 2014.” 

In the action film, Wahlberg, who re-

full of conversation, this 
probably isn’t your venue. 
The food is the specialty, not 
the ability to force of awk
ward conversation. 

Starting with drinks, 
when I first had the estab
lishment’s namesake lem
onade as a 20-year-old, it 
was just a delicious and re
freshing summer spritzer. 
Now, it has a delightful hint 
of Clearheart vodka. Oh, the 
joys of legality. 

Iowa is not usually associ
ated with fresh seafood, so I 
was baffled at the execution 
of the crab cakes. I could’ve 
licked the lemon-caper ai
oli sauce off the plate. I 
didn’t, but if I was in a pri
vate space, that’s not all I 
would’ve done with it. 

But nothing compares 
with the entrée. Seared 

Arts & entertAinment
 
teams with Bay after last year’s “Pain and 
Gain,” plays Cade Yeager, an automobile 
mechanic who discovers a rundown truck 
that is really a transformer. Soon, he’s the 
target of Autobots, Decepticons, and the 
government. 

With a series of Transformers films, 
which featured a consistent cast 
including Shia LaBeouf, Josh Duhamel, 
and Tyrese Gibson, Wahlberg admitted 
he’s feeling the pressure of stepping 
into the shoes of the other actors. 

striped bass over Israeli 
couscous with grape toma
toes, green beans, and lime 
garlic butter. 

Is your mouth watering 
yet? 

The striped bass sat tri
umphantly atop the cous
cous, strutting its glory. 
The lime and garlic guiding 
the bass to a melt-in-your
mouth delta, tender and 
succulent. Each green bean 
and tomato absorbs the ex
tra butter, almost as deli
cious as the bass. Almost. 

The lack of undergrad
uate attendance at Linn 
Street Cafe is not due to 
the offerings but the price. 
So save it for when parents 
come to town, for a birth
day dinner, or if you’re tak
ing a really special some
one to dinner. 

But he says he “had to jump at the 
opportunity because I really feel like it 
is probably the most iconic franchise in 
movie history.” 

Wahlberg was joined on stage by 
his co-stars and CinemaCon Rising 
Stars award recipients Nicola Peltz, 
who plays his daughter, Tessa Yeager, 
and Jack Reynor, who portrays Tessa’s 
boyfriend, Shane. But the surprise 
guest was Wahlberg’s 10-year-old 
daughter, Ella, who is not in the film 

but accompanied her dad to Vegas. 
“This is [Ella’s] first time in Vegas 

and hopefully her last,”Wahlberg 
joked. The actor flexes his protective 
daddy disposition in the upcoming 
action film as well. His Cade comically 
nags daughter Tessa about her tiny 
shorts and the boyfriend he didn’t 
know she had, offering a glimpse into 
the humor of the new film. 

Though Bay was expected to 
attend CinemaCon to also plug  Age 

of Extinction, Wahlberg says the 
filmmaker was confined to the edit bay 
to complete the film’s special effects. 
Or could he have been afraid of another 
teleprompter mishap? 

“He wanted me to make sure that 
you all understand that the effects are 
temp,” said Wahlberg of the extended 
preview shown to the industry crowd. 

Transformers: Age of Extinction is 
due June 27. 

— Associated Press 

mailto:benjamin-verhille@uiowa.edu
http:DAILYIOWAN.COM
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By Jennifer HocH 
jennifer-hoch@uiowa.edu 

In an exploration of the 
depth of sisterhood, Mar-
ion Bridge tells the story 
of three estranged sisters 

as they make their way 
back home to care for their 
mother. As the small cast 
prepares to take the stage, 
the three actors attempt to 
channel the relationships 
they have formed with one 

another, both on and off 
stage. 

Marion Bridge will be 
performed at Riverside 
Theater, 213 N. Gilbert St., 
at 7:30 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday. Performances 

will continue through April 
13 with 7:30 p.m. showings 
Thursday-Saturday and 2 
p.m. performances Sunday. 
Admission ranges from $15 
to $30. 

Jennifer Fawcett, a found
ing member of Working 
Group Theater, said the sto
ry is tremendously moving 
because the sisters’ intricate 

relationships. Fawcett plays 
the character of Theresa, 
the middle sister and nun, 
who travels home to aid 
her sisters in taking care of 
their dying mother. 

Sisterhood is powerful (?) 
Go to 

Dailyiowan.com 
To ReAd The ReST oF The SToRy 

Marion Bridge 
When: 7:30 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, April 3-5 and 10-12; 
2 p.m. March 30, April 6 & 13  
Where: Riverside Theater, 213 
N. Gilbert 
Admission: Range from $15 
to $30 
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Daily Break
 
the ledge

This column reflects the opinion of 
the author and not the DI Editorial 
Board, the Publisher, Student Publica
tions Inc., or the University of Iowa. 

Re-examining 
well-known 

sayings: 
• “A bird in the hand is worth
 
two in the bush.” So just keep
 
standing there holding that
 

bird, I guess.
 
• “Always a bridesmaid, never
 
a bride.” Usually escorted out
 
of the reception hall, more
 
often than not because I’ve
 
drunkenly peed myself.
 
• “Everything happens for a
 
reason.” IN MOVIES. People
 
always seem to forget that last
 

part.
 
• “Fool me once, shame on you.
 
Fool me twice, shame on me.”
 
Fool me three times, you’re
 
better than most working
 

magicians.
 
• “Only trust someone as far
 
as you can throw them.” Same
 

goes for grenades.
 
• “There’s a fine line between
 
love and hate.” There’s an even
 
finer line between a pretty good
 
line and a pretty great line.
 

• “Well-behaved women seldom
 
make history.” Or poop on the
 

carpet.
 
• “When Life gives you lemons,
 
make lemonade.” Then, on a hot
 
day in the middle of summer,
 
don’t give that jerk Life any of
 

your lemonade.
 
• “You can’t have your cake
 
and eat it, too.” You can with
 

Instagram.
 
• “You reap what you sow.”
 
Which is why I sow cubes of
 

Colby Jack cheese.
 

andrew R. Juhl didn’t re-examine 
these sayings so much as examine 

them crossly. 

today’s events 
• Affect and Inquiry: Obermann Humanities Sympo
sium, 9 a.m., Obermann Center 
• Astronomy Journal Club, 2:30 p.m., 358 Van Allen 
• Samuel Silverstein Lecture, 4 p.m., 1110 Medical 
Education & Research Facility 
• “Live from Prairie Lights,” John Dear, nonfiction, 7 p.m., 
First Baptist Church, 500 N. Clinton 
• UI Explorers Seminar, William Whitaker, 7 p.m., Museum 
of Natural History 
• Center for the Book Mitchell Lecture, Thomas Ingmire, 
7:30 p.m., 116 Art Building West 
• Museum of Art Exhibition Lecture, “In Search of the 
‘African’ in Art Museum Installations,” Nii Quarcoopome, 7:30 

p.m., 240 Art Building West 
• Campus Activities Board Film, American Hustle, 8 & 11 
p.m., IMU Iowa Theater 
• Writers’ Workshop Reading, Donna Stonecipher/Karen 
Russell, 8 p.m., Dey House Frank Conroy Reading Room 
• Campus Activities Board Comedy, Jay Black, 10 p.m., 
Wedge, 136 S. Dubuque 

submit an event
 Want to see your special event appear here? Simply 

submit the details at: 
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html 

8-9 a.m. Morning Drive 
10 a.m.-Noon Instru-Mental Madness 
Noon-2 p.m. Sports Block 
5 p.m. KRUI 
6-8 p.m. The Fuzz Fix 
8-10 p.m. Eclectic Anesthetic 
10 p.m.- Midnight The Chrysanthemum Sound System 

Thursday, March 27, 2014 horoscopes by Eugenia Last 

aRies (March 21-April 19): Opening up to new activities or interests will do you 
a world of good. Getting to know someone through a different avenue will help 
you recognize where your relationship is heading and how to best prepare. 
Romance is highlighted. 
tauRus (April 20-May 20): Make choices based on your intuitive insight. 
Someone may try to mislead you using charm or romantic gestures to win your 
support. Take the time to ask questions and run a background check to put your 
mind at ease. 
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Offering help might be misconstrued as meddling in 
other people’s affairs. Avoid getting too close or personal with someone you do 
business with. Pay more attention to what’s going on in your own personal life 
and make positive changes that will improve your relationships. 
CanCeR (June 21-July 22): Sign up for activities that help you expand your 
friendships and bring you pleasure. Sharing your knowledge, experience, and 
memories will attract someone who can open your mind to all sorts of interesting 
people, cultures, and pastimes. 
LeO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don’t let your emotions lead to financial loss. A fast-cash 
scheme may tempt you, but the stress and cost involved aren’t worth it. Put your 
effort into having fun with the people you love as well as building a secure home 
base. 
viRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take a look at new alternatives. Sometimes, it pays 
to take an unorthodox approach to a problem or issue you face. Don’t rule out 
any suggestion without giving it a fair chance. An unusual partnership will help 
broaden your outlook. 
LibRa (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Share your thoughts and plans for the future. Taking 
steps that will bring about an upgrade mentally, physically, or financially will 
pay off and bring in compliments. Romance is in the stars, and making positive 
lifestyle changes will lead to happiness. 
sCORPiO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take the road less traveled, and you will find all sorts 
of interesting options. Being creative and in touch with your feelings will help you 
make wise and happy choices. Make changes to your living quarters to encourage 
originality. 
saGittaRius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will face opposition. Uncertainty and confu
sion is likely to set in when dealing with a friend or colleague offering vague and 
confusing information. Don’t make a decision until you feel satisfied with what’s 
being said. Focus on home and family. 
CaPRiCORn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): An unexpected situation will arise. Communication 
is likely to be misconstrued, leading to a poor choice or mishap. Get all the facts 
and protect personal information that you feel may be used against you. Rely on 
experience. 
aQuaRius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Offer a new twist to a service or skill you have, and 
you will find a way to bring in extra cash. Working at self-improvement will result 
in compliments as well as bringing a little love and romance into your life. 
PisCes (Feb. 19-March 20): A group effort will pay off. Look for people sharing 
your concerns, interests, or thoughts regarding an investment or service. Offer a 
strategy that will encourage others to join, thereby multiplying your chances to 
become a success. 

You’d think that radio was around long enough that someone would have coined a 
word for staring into space. — Ira Glass 

http:DAILYIOWAN.COM
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The Siren song hits town with useless ease
 
By Mckenna Paulus 
mckenna-paulus@uiowa.edu charlie siren 

Midwestern roots and When: 4:30 p.m. Friday 
an unfortunate situation Where: Gabe’s, 330 E. Wash-
while driving through ington 
Wisconsin inspired the admission: $7 
band name Charlie Si
ren. 

Band member Tane 
Graves said the name ‘We’ve been a band for 
is nice because the band three years, but so far, members have not come 
across a band with the this is the lineup i feel 
same one, which, he 
said, “can be a problem the best about. this 
sometimes.” 

“Shelby Fisher, our lineup has been the most 
original bass player, had dedicated and most 
been driving through 
Wisconsin terribly hung excited about being in 
over, and she drove 
through two towns,” a touring band, so for 
Graves said. “The first once we’re actually going one was called Charlie 
and the next one was Si- to keep going with no 
ren, so we said let’s put 
the two together.” member changes, just 

Charlie Siren will play new music and touring.’ at 4:30 p.m. Friday at 
Gabe’s, 330 E. Washing- — aaron reed, band member 
ton St. Admission is $7. 

Unfortunately Fish
er, one of the band’s Since that bump in the 
founding members, quit road, the band rebound-
the band this past year. ed and now includes five 
However, Graves said, it members. All come from 
was in her best interest a different state, which and asked us to tour on for the group who also with no member chang- Graves said the players 
and the band is happy to is why Aaron Reed the East Coast, which is provides merchandise, es, just new music and are grateful for the love 
see her follow her dream considers the group when I got pretty close said the band looks for- touring.” they’ve felt in Iowa. 
of entering the medical “unique.” with some of the band ward to releasing new This will be the group’s “Every time we stop 
field. Band member Paeton members. I felt it was a music. third show in Iowa City, through the city, the kids 

“[Fisher] quit because Gillette started playing good fit for me to start “We’ve been a band for and the members said come out and enjoy the 
she is going to school for with Charlie Siren after jamming with them full- three years, but so far, they have enjoyed the pop-funk music,” Graves 
urology, and she went he met the original band time. That’s how I met this is the lineup I feel experience for the most said. “We love the city.” 
to school to be a doctor,” while performing with it. up with those guys.” the best about,” Reed part. Their only regret is 
Graves said. “Her last “I played in a different Charlie Siren formed said. “This lineup has that they have not had 
show was the tour kick- pop-funk band; we met in 2011, but the current been the most dedicated a chance to “see the city Go to 
off, so we’re sad to see up with Charlie Siren, group of individuals and most excited about that much.” DailyioWan.coM 
her go but applaud the and we all hit it off pret- have only been together being in a touring band, Charlie Siren plans to 

to listEn to CharliE fact that she wanted to ty well,” he said. “Then since June of last year. so for once we’re actu- continue to tour around
 
become a urologist.” Charlie Siren came to us Dustin Reed, the roadie ally going to keep going the Midwest, and sirEn’s traCk “i PromisE.”
 

Publicity Photo 

For more news, visit www.dailyiowan.com 
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